
 FOOD TRUCKS &

THE PLAZA

Let us make you a unique 
specialty drink based on your 
own personal taste and style.  

Or utilize our fully stocked soda 
bar with fountain drinks from 

specialty organic sodas to Pepsi 
and Coke products, along with a 

wide variety of syrups to make 
any drink you and your guests 
could want. We also o�er fully 

customizable hot chocolate, 
�avored milks, and �oats.

You are also welcome to provide 
an alcohol service for an 

additional fee of $300.

SODA
BAR AND

OTHER BEVERAGES

Our large outdoor 
plaza is equipped with 
electrical hookups to 
accomodate the 
growing trend of food 
truck catering. If you 
prefer to bring in your 
own food or a di�erent 
caterer, you will have 
access to our warming 
kitchen. 
  

ADD-ONS
Soda Bar or other Beverages            $3-8/prs
Cleaning Service             $150
Tables arranged before arrival            $50
Sta� rearranges mid event            $100
Remove or add tables            $100-200
Propane Heaters             $50/ea
Sta� during event                                     $17/hr ea

INCLUDED
Reclaimed wood tables and metal chairs with
seating for 96-140, based on our standard seating,
and you can arrange them in any con�guration.
Access to sound system, microphones, 55 in monitor,
vases, candle sticks and more chairs as needed. We
can seat 202 with all our tables out. For ceremony
seating we have a capacity of 250.

BACK PATIO
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
$45/hr

Full Service includes cleaning service, propane heaters, two sta� 
during event, and tables added, removed and arranged as needed.

FULL PROPERTY
CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

INDOOR DINING
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
$225/hr

2023
PRICING

PARTIAL PROPERTY
Rent a private space during operating food truck hours, trucks
and soda shop remains open to public. No outside catering.

HOURLY
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Mon -�urs  $390 Fri - Sat    $490

Fri - Sat 
Basic       $2700
Full Service  $3600

Mon - �urs 
Basic       $2300
Full Service  $3200

3:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Fri - Sat 
Basic       $3700
Full Service  $4600

Mon - �urs 
Basic       $3200
Full Service  $4100

�e back patio o�ers a more intimate feel, and can be 
warmed by the stone �replace. �ere is combined total 
seating for 80 at our outdoor square cafe tables.
And since you can drive onto the front 
plaza, you are able to create a 
picture perfect 
exit. 



CONTACT US Address
273 S 2000 W
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062

Phone & Mail
Phone:  801-608-6002
Email:   grovestationevents@gmail.com

Web & Social
Web:    www.grovestationpg.com
Instagrom:   @grovestationevents

Grove Station was designed to 
transport you back in time to a 
beautiful, spacious train terminal 
with a mix of vintage and 
industrial �nishes that are the 
perfect backdrop for any event. 
�e high, open space of the main 
hall has full length windows on 
three sides and 9 ft tall accordian 
doors on each end. �is creates a 
seamless transition from outside 
to inside. With intentionally 
minimalistic and timeless �nishes, 
our venue can be decorated to 
perfectly suit your individual style.

ABOUT 
OUR VENUE


